
Our Box4ward class were delighted to accept and put to the test the donation of 
numerous sets of pads and gloves, plus a punch bag from 3X Sports. 
We run various boxing circuit classes each week and having brand new gloves for 
new attenders to use makes a big difference. These classes are great fun and are 
perfect for high intensity workouts for all ages and abilities.
3X Sports are a local business offering premium quality equipment for Boxing, MMA, BJJ, karate and fitness and 
we are hugely grateful for their kind donation. 
Once you get into our classes and want your own set of pads and gloves, they are even offering a special discount for 
Venue 360 members. Take a look at their website to find out more https://www.3xsports.co.uk/
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New Olympic 
Half Rack 

arrives at Lifelines!

We are pleased to announce the ar-
rival of a great new piece of equipment 

that can be used for multi- functional ex-
ercise. The Olympic rack is used for pressing 

and squatting exercises but also comes with a 
multi wing extension that can be used for monkey 

bar/pull ups and resistance band usage which is 
becoming more popular. The rack also comes with a T-bar 

extension socket and it’s an array of colourful Olympic 
discs. Ask at Lifelines reception for a full demonstration.

New Pads & Gloves 
from 3X Sports

Kids Summer Activities
Our fun and affordable school holiday programme of activities will be available 
very soon, so visit our website from Wednesday 26th June to view and start book-
ing! Full week camps will be available to book online. 
Camps available 10-3 or 8.30-4.30 each day.

Camps:  
Sportsmania  6-12yrs 
Superstars 6-12yrs
tennis camp 7-14yrs
football coaching 6-12yrs 

Shorter Sessions
mini soccer 3-6yrs
mini tennis 3-6yrs 
learn to ride 3-7yrs

• daily & weekly rates available • sibling discounts • hot food available



iBox Promotions
We had a very busy start to June with both iBox Promotions 
running their Boxing Matches in the Riverside and the Champi-
ons League on the TV the very same night.  Both events went 
exceptionally well, unless of course you are a Tottenham fan!!!
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Venue 360

CHARITY SOUL NIGHT 
SATURDAY 29TH JUNE

Our Events & Conference Coordinator Andrea also 
sits on the board for a Luton based Registered Cancer 
Charity called The Karen Trust, who raise funds to send 
terminally ill cancer sufferers and their families away 
on short UK breaks, to create special memories. 
Following the success of their event last year, they’re 
holding another Ol’ School Night in our Balcony Bar 
on Saturday 29th June 2019, until 2AM! 
Playing the best in Soul, Funk, Rare Grooves and Reg-
gae!  Tickets just £10, please contact Andrea on: 
07463 468000 or email at: andrea.blake@ven-
ue360.co.uk

New Year’s Eve is coming 
back to Venue 360! 

We can’t wait to welcome everyone 
including our loyal members and vis-
itors to welcome 2020 in style! We’re 
proud to present live band “A Centu-
ry of Soul” featuring renowned drum-
mer Carlos Hercules – Playing iconic 
Soul and R&B classics from Motown 
to the present day..
Put on your dancing shoes and get 
ready to party the night away to clas-
sics from Sister Sledge, Chaka Khan 
and The Whispers to name a few..
They’ll be allocated seating, so you 
can rest your feet throughout the 
night and food will be on sale. An 
LED Dancefloor and Selfie Mirror all 
makes for a wonderful celebration!

Our Christmas brochure 
is out now!!!

It’s never to early to book your 
Christmas party. Whether celebrat-
ing with colleagues or friends, our 
Riverside Joiner Parties are the per-
fect choice. Enjoy delicious cana-
pés on arrival and a wonderful two 
course meal. Our magnificent new 
LED dancefloor, opulent floor to ceil-
ing draping and selfie mirror all help 
create a night to remember!
For private parties, our Balcony bar 
provides the perfect setting for a 
less formal event, with a delicious 
Christmas themed buffet and DJ. 
Places are filling up fast! 
For booking and information con-
tact Leanne or Andrea in our Events 
Office on: 01582 748225 or at 
events@venue360.co.uk

CHRISTMAS 2019              THE NEW YEAR 2020 
AT VENUE 360         

Sol Promotion

   Wimbledon Promotion
A wonderful time to celebrate Tennis, the Balcony bar brings 
you a special offer on Pimm’s and Strawberries running from 
1st July -14th July.  You can buy a Jug of Pimm’s (4 glasses) 
with all the trimmings for just £15  and if you would like to 
add some delicious strawberries and cream then they will be  
                                                                        just £2.50 per bowl extra

Starting from July and in conjunction with the 
beautiful weather we should be having, the 
Balcony bar will be running a Sol promotion – 

Buy 5 bottles for £14 
that’s less than £3 per bottle and 
for those of you who aren’t familiar with the 
drink, it is a Mexican beer born in 1899 and is 
a light refreshing beer which works perfectly 
with a wedge of lime in the neck, give it try, 
you won’t be disappointed 
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Improvements in plastic re-cycling 
We have now add ed 2 larger recycling 
bins in the gym to help us improve the amount of 
plastic  bottles we can recycle and would encourage 
all members to use them rather than the normal bins.

June 
Lucky Dip 
Exercises
Members will be encouraged 
to take part in a lucky dip 
throughout June to attempt 
a whole array of various ex-
ercises, so before you start 
training please see a member 
of the team who will invite 
you to take the dip and help 
you achieve the exercise chal-
lenge. This will give members 
variety to their training and 
you can pick as many as you 
wish too; remember all en-
tries will go into a lucky dip to 
win a prize!

May 
Challenge
Well done to everyone that 
took part in the May chal-
lenge where numerous mem-
bers took part. The challenge 
to step 163 floors was quite 
intense, but many members 
loved the challenge and did it 
multiple times. We even found 
them competing with each 
other and trying to complete it 
in the quickest time. The lucky 
draw winner was Raiesa Ya-
sin who wins a Venue 360 t-
shirt again well done to every-
one who took part. 

Sun Dream Team 
Winner
The 2018-19 Dream team winner was Carl 
Caruana so well done Carl and we hope 
to be starting a new league very soon! 

Another adventure beckons for Lifelines member Gary 
Salvage, who will be heading to Ireland in July 8-13  to cy-
cle Solo - unsupported from furthest north (Mailn Head)  
to furthest point south (Mizen Head) - approximately 
725km. He will be supporting Macmillan, a very wor-
thy charity who provide a vital role for those who are ef-
fected directly or indirectly by cancer.
Any donations will be greatly received & very much ap-
preciated.  
To Donate just go on line to www.justgiving.com 
and type in  Gary Salvage, they’ll send your money 
directly to the charity.

Gary's Irish -End to End 
Fundraising for Macmillan Cancer

Whatever your goal is for this summer, why not transform 
your training and book in for our shape up for summer campaign. 

Our instructors will design you a new program for a 4 week 
period to help you reach your goals to look and feel great 
this summer. 

We will offer you an intense, enjoyable and motivational program 
requiring in some cases as little as 30 minutes exercise, so that you can 
achieve more sessions in that 4 week period and really notice a difference. 

Contact one of our instructors today, for further details or to 
book in for a special free shape up for summer programme. 

Look good and feel great with our 
shape up for summer campaign!

Circuit Box Boot Camp
Top personal trainer; Aaron Galvani is going to be running 
a re-vamped class every Monday at 6pm with our Life-
lines Tough Mudder entrants in mind. Members and non-
members are still very welcome to attend as Aaron com-
mits to getting everyone in top shape come September! 
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Gas incident resolved  
As some of you are aware we were without hot water for a few days due 
to a mains gas leak which resulted in the entire gas supply to our site 
having to be isolated.  
Identifying exactly where the leak was the first challenge.  Once this had 
been achieved it was required that the underground leaking pipe had to 
be dug up and exposed before being replaced.  With commercial con-
tractors with the required skills in high demand and lead times running 
into weeks and sometimes months, our next challenge was to get a con-
tractor in to dig up the area in question to uncover the pipe.  Once this 

Monday Night 
football
We have just completed another 
term of our Monday Night foot-
ball and we have just started 
our last term before the summer 
holidays. We have introduced a 
player of the week trophy and 
here are our winners from last 
term from both age groups. There 
are still a few spaces available for 
our current term so if your child 
has just started playing football 
and wants to improve, call us on 
01582 418873 to book. 

Be a Winner During 
Wimbledon!

 
 Be a winner during 
 Wimbledon! 
  
Special Introductory Offer!*

Adult Gold Membership
£50 off if you join between now and 
the end of Wimbledon fortnight. 
  (£155 instead of £205)

 
 
Join today - call us on 01582 418873 or visit our main reception 

* Introductory joining offer for adults who have not been a member 
  within the last 15 months (must join before 16.07.18 to receive offer).
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£50 off if you join between now and the end of 
Wimbledon fortnight.
(£155 instead of £205)

* Introductory joining offer for adults who have 
not been a member within the last 15 months 

(must join before 16.07.18 to receive offer).

Join today - call us on 01582 418873 or visit our Main Reception

Special Introductory Offer *
Adult Gold Membership
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was done another specialist contractor was required to remove the old pipe work and replace it.  To 
get this all done with the minimum of down time was challenging to say the least.  However, due to 
the contractors amazing assistance they both prioritised our site and in less than three days our gas 
line was reinstated. 
Venue 360 would like to extend its sincere appreciation to Michael Harkin and his lads of M&S Wa-
ter Services and Tani Sisto & Tom McKinstery of Heat Treat, the two companies that dropped 

Squash League Congratulations to Patrick, 
Joe, Rakib, Patrick, Naqeeb, Steve and Vishal for winning their re-
spective leagues. If you are interested in joining the league then 
please get in contact with Georgia via g.carey@venue360.co.uk

Tennis News

Pro Zone Summer Specials  
Anytime offer. Book pro zone 2-4 for 1 hour and 
get the 2nd hour for £10.  T&c’s apply!

Sports hall Summer Specials 
Available Saturdays and Sundays 4-9pm 
Book badminton or table tennis for 1 hour and 
get the 2nd hour for £5.00
Book ½ basketball for 1 hour and get 2nd hour 
for £10.00
Book cricket, 5 a side or football for 1 hour 
and get 2nd hour for £15.00.  T&c’s apply!  
T&c’s: OFFERS end 30.06.19. Must quote #summerspecial. To 
enquire or book please contact main reception on 01582 
418873, option 1.  Discounted court must follow on from 
first hour booking. One deal per day, per person. Not avail-
able online. 

everything and rushed to our assistance.  We consider ourselves very fortunate to have such supportive and professional contractors.
     

    £50 off any full adult gold or platinum membership 

 Unbelievable value, just £3 per week Gold or £4 per week Platinum! 

Benefits:
• Access to Adult Club sessions 3 times per week 
• FREE coaching session for members on the first Monday of every month *Excluding Dec & Jan
• The chance to compete for the Tennis Club in both internal and external competitions 
• FREE Outdoor Tennis Courts, when playing with other tennis members (Platinum). 
• 20% Discount on food & hot drinks in the balcony café bar
• Direct debit option available
• Plus more…                            

Be a winner 
during Wimbledon!
Special Adult Introductory Offer*

* T&C’s apply

• Join today – call us on 01582 418873 
or visit our main reception

Venue 360 Tennis continue to enter numerous teams 
into the County junior team festivals.  On June 1st 
& 2nd, Dunstable LTC hosted both the 12U and 16U 
events.  Sam O’Nions and Lewis Williams were runners 
up in the boys 16U event, however both of our 12U 
boys and girls went one better winning their competi-
tions!  (Pictured below)
Congratulations to Sam, Finn, Sofia & Kayla. 
 


